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Introduction
Manufacturing firms in Europe have come under increasing pressure in recent years. This pressure arises from three major phenomena and processes that affect the entrepreneurial environment: first, the transition from internationalisation to globalisation accompanied by a process of global concentration in a number of industries, second, the establishment of the Single European Market and the prospects of the Economic and Monetary Union, and third, the opening of the Iron Curtain and the increasing competition from the newly developing market economies in Eastern Europe. Firms may react in different ways to meet these challenges. But there is a wide agreement that new technologies along with novel forms of work organisation and management play a crucial role to respond successfully to rapidly changing market conditions and to remain competitive in an increasingly European or even global economic environment.
This contribution has a focus on innovation and network activities and reflects the reasons why we need a better understanding of both the innovation process and the process of network formation. This response is largely conceptual, based on the body of evolutionary theory of economic change that comprises a rich environment of learning and interaction, the two central elements in the current understanding of the process of innovation (Nelson and Winter 1982 , Dosi 1988 , Lundvall 1988 , Suarez-Villa 1989 . Some empirical evidence will be provided from a survey carried out in the metropolitan region of Vienna.
The contribution is organized as follows. The next section provides a basic account of the key elements of the analysis: technology, codified and uncodified knowledge, and innovation. Then, section 3 continues to describe the nature of the innovation process on the basis of current thinking and understanding which emphasize three major elements: the role of design in the wider sense, learning that allows firms to create dynamic advantages, and interaction whether internal to firms or external with other firms and institutions.
Section 4 moves to the diffusion of disembodied knowledge. Special attention is laid on the notions of knowledge spillovers and the absorption capacity of a firm. Both play a central role for a deeper understanding of external network activities of firms which takes section 5 in focus. The line of reasoning starts with a characterization of the network mode of organisation that provides the necessary relations to use outside knowledge, continues then to discuss in which circumstances this mode is superior to market transactions and vertical integration, the two forms of organisation previously recognised by economic theory, and finally points to the diversity and localized nature of networks. Section 6 then presents some empirical evidence of innovation and network activities of manufacturing firms in the metropolitan region of Vienna.
The concluding section summarizes some of the major findings of the discussion.
Technology, Knowledge and Innovation
Innovation -in the form of advancing technology -provides the principal source of change for firms, regions and nations. It is, however, a complex concept with many meanings. For the purpose of this contribution, it is important to provide at this juncture working definitions of technology, knowledge and innovation.
We will begin by defining technology in accordance with Mansfield et al. (1982) as consisting of a pool or set of knowledge. It is important to distinguish knowledge from information.
Information may be interpreted as factual (Saviotti 1988) , while knowledge establishes generalizations and correlations between variables (Andersson 1985) . Particular pieces of information can be understood merely in the context of a given type of knowledge, for example a theory. New knowledge creates new information and this information can be understood and used only by those who possess the new knowledge. In this sense knowledge has a retrieval/interpretative and not only a correlational function (Saviotti 1998) .
Knowledge has some further outstanding characteristics that are worthwhile to mention.
Knowledge is cumulative (Teece 1981, Nelson and Winter 1982) . This implies pathdependence and the creation of barriers, as established participants -in given technologiesaccumulate a differential advantage with respect to potential entrants. Knowledge in firms has also a collective character. This means that knowledge is not simply the sum of the pieces embodied in the individual workers of the firm (Saviotti 1998) . In this sense, the knowledge base of a firm may be defined as the collective knowledge that a firm uses to produce its output.
The knowledge base contains knowledge in all its forms, from simple and routine procedures of everyday life to the methods of organization and management, from the machinery (i.e. embodied knowledge) to the scientific concepts, methods and theories that enable newer inventions. In the most cases, a piece of knowledge can be located somewhere in a range between the completely tacit and completely codified extremes. Knowledge is always at least partly tacit in the minds of those who create it. The process of codification is necessary because knowledge production is a collective undertaking that requires communication. The transmitter and the receiver have to know the code if they are able to communicate. The codification process for a given subject amounts to the gradual convergence of the scientific community and of other users on common standardized definitions and concepts, on common contents and theories. The degree of codification differs for different types of knowledge at a given time.
Knowledge closer to the frontier, and therefore more recent, is likely to be more tacit than already established knowledge (Saviotti 1998) .
Codified knowledge is that form of knowledge that is tangible in some way, usually in print form such as scientific papers and patent applications. Much knowledge is codified and publicly accessible. But much of the essential knowledge -especially the newer parts that we consider the frontier -resides within tacit form in the minds of experienced individual researchers or engineers. This person-embodied knowledge is generally difficult to transfer, and is often only shared by colleagues if they know the code through common practice. On the one side a given type of knowledge may become more codified as it matures, on the other side the act of embodying it into specific goods and services may reintroduce some tacitness again.
Traditionally, knowledge was viewed as a public good because it is possible for the producer of knowledge to prevent its use by economic agents who do not pay anything in exchange for it.
But even a completely codified piece of knowledge can not be utilized at zero cost by everyone.
Only agents who know the code can use the piece of knowledge at zero imitation cost. Othersif they realise the economic value of a given piece of knowledge -have to learn the code first before being able to retrieve and imitate. Tacit knowledge is an important element of the knowledge that firms require for innovation. Such knowledge is generated in different ways, which are generally described as mechanisms or modes of learning. Such mechanisms or modes vary in dependence on the type of knowledge and on the institutional setting in which learning takes place.
Commercial products and production processes represent various combinations of pieces of knowledge, codified and tacit knowledge, in a specific technology set. Innovation is generally defined as the activities of developing and commercializing new products and processes (see, e.g., Hall 1986 ). These innovation activities are of two major types: fundamental which involves the creation and utilization of a piece of new scientific, technological or organisational knowledge; and incremental which concerns product or process improvements based on existing knowledge (Freeman 1986 ). The partly tacit character of knowledge is likely to be responsible for the importance that localized networks of personal contacts play for innovation activities of firms in some metropolitan regions. The intra-and interfirm and industry diffusion of innovations over time and space represents technological change.
The Interactive Character of the Innovation Process
Over a long time period thinking about technological change and innovation was dominated by linear models, in the 1950s and 1960s by the technology-push and then by the need-pull model. In the first model, development, production and marketing of new technology followed a well defined time sequence that originated in basic and applied research activities, involved a product development stage, then led to production and possible commercialisation. In the second model, this linear process emphasized demand and markets as the source of ideas for R&D activities. Despite the appealing logic of such conceptualizations the models came under increasing attack, particularly because of the apparent disorderliness of the innovation process in a post Fordist era.
Current thinking about the innovation process emphasizes the tacit and non-codifiable nature of technology, the importance of learning-by-doing and learning-by-using in the innovation process and the cumulative nature of learning. Learning is now widely accepted as central element in the process of innovation. Learning allows firms to create dynamic advantages so that the force of imitation is outrun by the pace of innovation. Since innovation reflects learning as much as it does novelty, and since personal contacts are crucial for transferring pieces of tacit knowledge, the partly tacit character of scientific and technological knowledge is responsible for the central importance of interactions in the innovation process.
In line with this view, linear models of the innovation process have been supplanted by interactive models of innovation. These models stress the feedback effects between upstream (technology-related) and downstream (market-related) phases of the innovation process, the many interactions of innovation related activities both within firms and in network agreements among them, and the central role of industrial design [in a wider sense] in the innovation process. Broadly speaking design includes several dimensions (Kline and Rosenberg 1986) :
'initiating design' which reflects invention, 'analytical design', the study of new combinations of existing products and components, rearrangement of processes.
Figure 1: An Interactive Model of the Innovation Process: Feedbacks and Interactions
[adapted with minor changes from Kline and Rosenberg (1986) , Myers and Rosenbloom (1996) , Malecki (1997) ] Figure 1 represents an interactive model of the innovation process which is now commonly referred to as the chain-linked model (Kline and Rosenberg 1986 , OECD 1992 , Malecki 1997 .
The innovation process is portrayed as a set of activities that are linked to one another through complex feedback loops. The process is visualized as a chain starting with the perception of a new market opportunity and/or a new invention based on novel pieces of scientific and/or technological knowledge [i.e. initiating and/or analytical design]; followed by detailed design and testing, redesign and production, and distribution and marketing. Initiating and analytical design is crucial for the knowledge production in order to create inventions and innovations, while redesign is important for their ultimate success. Problems arising during the processes of designing and testing new products and production processes often link to science and especially to engineering disciplines in academia.
The model recognizes interaction as a central element in the process of technological innovation.
Two types of interactions can occur. The first concerns interaction processes within a corporation [i.e. intrafirm networking] such as loops that link R&D and engineering and production, and loops that link different groups within R&D. These links may be complemented by interfirm networking, the second type of interaction, with other firms and institutions of the wider science and technology environment in which the firm operates. 
R e s e a r c h

Technology Diffusion, Absorption Capacity and Knowledge Spillovers
The recognition of the interactive nature of the innovation process has resulted in the breaking down of the earlier distinction between innovation and diffusion. The creation of knowledge and its assimilation are part of a single process. Firms need to absorb, create and exchange knowledge interdependently. In other words, innovation and diffusion usually emerge as a result of an interactive and collective process within a web of personal and institutional connections which evolve over time.
Knowledge transfer may occur through disembodied or equipment-embodied diffusion. The latter is the process where innovations spread in the economy through the purchase of technology-intensive machinery such as computer assisted equipment, components and other equipment. Disembodied technology diffusion refers to the process where technology and knowledge spread through channels other than embodied in machinery (OECD 1992) . This type of knowledge transfer may occur via the descriptions of new products or production processes to be found in catalogues, publications or patent applications, but also via seminars and conferences, and R&D personnel turnover. It can be also the by-product of mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures or other forms of interfirm co-operation.
Two notions are central to an understanding of disembodied technology diffusion: the first is that of absorption capacity and the second that of knowledge spillovers. The absorption capacity of firms and research institutions refers to the ability to learn, assimilate and use knowledge developed elsewhere through a process that involves substantial investments, especially of an intangible nature (Cohen and Levinthal 1989) . This capacity crucially depends on the learning experience which in turn may be enhanced by in-house R&D activities. The concept of absorption capacity tells that in order to be able to access a piece of knowledge developed elsewhere it is necessary to have done R&D on something similar (Saviotti 1998 ).
Thus, R&D may be viewed to serve a dual, but strongly interrelated role: first, to developing new products and production processes, and second, to enhancing the capacity to learn.
The degree to which R&D is important for the development of a firm's absorption capacity largely depends on the pace of advance and the characteristics of outside knowledge (such as the degree of codification and the degree of appropriability) in a specific technology field. The faster the pace of advance of the field is, the lower is the degree of codification, the higher is the degree of appropriability and the greater is the effort needed to keep up with the developments.
The more tacit a specific piece of knowledge, the more time and effort are usually required to learn the code of that piece and to transform it into commercially and firm specific relevant knowledge.
Firms, especially smaller firms, that lack appropriate in-house R&D capacities have to develop and enhance their absorption capacity by means of other sources, such as by learning from customers and from suppliers, by interacting with other firms and by taking advantage of knowledge spillovers from other firms and industries (Lundvall 1988) . These sources provide the know-why, know-how, know-who, know-when and know-what important for entrepreneurial success (Johannisson 1991 , Malecki 1997 . Network arrangements of different kind provide a firm that assistance necessary to take advantage of outside knowledge.
Disembodied knowledge diffusion originates in the externalities that characterize the innovation process and knowledge spillovers that occur when the firm developing a piece of new knowledge cannot fully appropriate the results of knowledge creation. The degree of appropriability differs for different types of knowledge at a given time. Appropriability is expected to fall systematically during the maturation of a technology as the degree of codification and the number of economic agents knowing the code increase.
Knowledge spillovers arise because knowledge and innovation is a partially excludable and nonrivalrous good (Romer 1990 ). Lack of excludability implies that knowledge producers have difficulties in fully appropriating the returns or benefits and preventing other firms from utilizing the knowledge without compensation (Teece 1986 ). Patents and other devices such as lead times and secrecy are means for knowledge producers to capture partly the benefits related with knowledge creation. It is important to recognize that even a completely codified piece of knowledge can not be utilized at zero cost by everyone. Only those economic agents who know the code are able to do so (Saviotti 1998 ).
Non-rivalry essentially means that a new piece of knowledge can be utilized many times and in many different circumstances, for example by combining with knowledge coming from another domain. The interest of the users of knowledge is, thus, served best if innovations once produced are widely available and diffused at the lowest possible cost. This implies an environment rich in knowledge spillovers (OECD 1992) .
The appropriability characteristics of particular technologies suggest that knowledge generation by a particular firm not only depends upon in-house R&D activities, but also on outside efforts -and more generally formulated -on the scientific and technological knowledge pool on which it can draw. With the interactive model of the innovation process displayed in figure 1 in mind, innovation and diffusion, thus, appear to be closely interlinked. Technology innovation leads to diffusion of knowledge that in turn affects the level of innovative activities at the firm level.
Networks and Network Formation
In (Powell 1990 ).
Networks show a considerable range and variety in content. The content differs according to specific circumstances. Its nature will be shaped by the objectives for which network linkages are formed. For example, they may focus on a single point of the R&D-to-commercialisation process or may cover the whole innovation process. The content and shape of a network will also differ according to the nature of relationships and linkages between the various actors involved (see Chesnais 1988) . At the one end of the spectrum lie highly formalised (Freeman 1991) . Whenever interfirm transactions tend to be small in scale, variable and unpredictable in nature and ask for face-to-face contacts, then network formation will focus on closer proximity of the partners involved (Storper 1997) .
Networks are for firms a response to quite specific circumstances. Where complementarity is a prerequisite for successful innovation, network agreements may be formed in response to firm specific proprietary tacit knowledge. The exchange of such complementary assets can take place only through very close contacts and personalized and generally localised relationships (OECD 1992) . When technology is moving rapidly, flexibility and reversibility along with risk sharing represent another reason for preferring a network mode. Interfirm agreements are easier to dissolve than internal developments or mergers. The network mode provides much higher degrees of flexibility (OECD 1992). Porter and Fuller (1986) stress speed among the advantages that networks have over acquisition or internal development through arm's length relationships. The timing advantage of networks is becoming increasingly important as product life cycles have shortened and competition has intensified. High R&D cost may be another distinct reason for networking and force management, especially in the case of smaller firms, to pool resources with other firms, in some cases even with competitors (OECD 1992).
Innovation and Network Activities in the Metropolitan Region of Vienna
Any empirical study of innovation and network activities requires primary data collection, postal or interview based surveys, taking the individual manufacturing firm as unit of analysis.
We have chosen a postal survey of manufacturing firms as the appropriate methodological tool for eliciting basic quantitative data. The postal questionnaire has undergone several rounds of development and revision within the framework of an international project on the Regional Anecdotal evidence does indicate that industrialists are receiving postal surveys in ever increasing numbers and this has to have an effect on response rates. Table 1 presents a breakdown of the sample responses and illustrates the response rates for seven industry sectors, using the standard NACE classification on the basis of information such as product description as provided by the firms, and for four firm size classes as measured by employment. The sample can be seen broadly to reflect the overall structure of the total population. As expected, the lower response rate by small local manufacturing units may be attributed to the fact that such firms are less likely to undertake any kind of formal R&D activity, since they tend to lack the resources for this. They therefore display a tendency to dismiss the questionnaire as irrelevant to their circumstances. This is a general problem and not one that is specific to this study. A telephone based survey of a small subsample of 90 nonrespondents, however, indicates that the problem is not significant. The majority of surveyed firms are very small (64.7 percent less than 100 employees, compared to 68.4 percent of the identified population), and many of these (49.6 percent of those with a known starting year) have been in business since 1970. In terms of organisational status, 111 firms (55.0 percent) were independent, the remainder operated within a wider parent company group as a main plant (36.1 percent) or as a branch plant (8.9 percent). Table 2 shows a brief profile of the surveyed firms utilizing five indicators. The first three indicators attempt to capture the resources to which the manufacturing firms have access for the purposes of innovation:
• the presence of continuous on-site R&D facilities,
• R&D employment in terms of the R&D personnel ratio, and
• R&D expenditure in terms of the R&D expenditure intensity [in percent of sales turnover].
Another set of two indicators focuses on innovation activities or outcomes and includes • the actual introduction of new products [averaged over 1994-1996] per 1,000 employees [i.e. the product innovation rate], and • the share of turnover accounted for by new or improved products [averaged over 1994-1996] .
The second of these measures is an indicator favoured by many of the management experts as a measure of a firm's innovativeness and is a widely accepted measure in the benchmarking literature (see, for example, Zairi 1992) . It relates product innovations to economic activity. It is accepted that the definition of what constitutes a new or improved product is problematic and this is something what has to be taken into account when considering the figures provided in table 2. In some industry sectors such as food industry and textiles & clothing new and especially improved products may appear rapidly while in others four or five years developmental cycles may be the norm and in such as machinery and transport, for example, very long leading times are still the case.
Following Malecki and Veldhoen (1993) we classified firms as innovative, based on the following criterion: if product innovations introduced during the past three years comprised more than 20 percent of the firm's yearly turnover. Defined in this way, there were only 50 (26.5 percent) innovative firms, 64.0 percent of these were smaller than 100 employees; 16 had fewer than 50 employees. The sectoral distribution indicates a predominance of innovative firms in electrical and optical equipment (ÖNACE 30-33; 11 firms), machinery and transport (ÖNACE 29, (34) (35) 11 firms) and basic metals and metal products (ÖNACE 27-28; 3 firms).
These three sectors account for 50 percent of all the innovative firms. Of the non-innovative firms, 45.3 percent are engaged primarily in custom production, 26.6 percent in batch production and another 5.0 percent in custom and batch production. This suggests that flexible production, particularly of custom products for individual customers, is the norm rather than the exception among the firms surveyed, whether or not the concept of 'new/improved' products is appropriate. R&D may be misleading or is at least incomplete as an indicator of technological capability, because it does not include network activities, learning, informal R&D and other means of enhancing a firm's knowledge base (Malecki 1997) . Firm performance may be best viewed as a product of the interplay between in-house R&D efforts to innovate and external innovation networks for knowledge transfer. The knowledge needed to compete comes most often from customers, suppliers (manufacturing and producer service suppliers) and from other firms and institutions. The innovativeness supported by regional interfirm networks not only supports existing firms, it also offers opportunities to open up new businesses in order to serve newly identified markets. The importance of networks and of innovative niches sparks innovation in both high-technology industries and in traditional sectors.
Network activities of manufacturing firms in the metropolitan region are organized around five types of networks:
• customer networks which are defined as the forward linkages of manufacturing firms with distributors, marketing channels, value-added resellers and end users,
• manufacturing supplier networks which are defined to include subcontracting, arrangements between a client (the focal manufacturing firm) and its manufacturing suppliers of intermediate production inputs,
• producer service supplier networks which are defined to include arrangements between a client (the focal manufacturing firm) and its producer service partners (esp. computer and related service firms, technical consultants, business and management consultants, market research and advertising),
• producer networks which are defined to include all co-production arrangements (bearing to some degree or another on technology) that enable competing producers to pool their production capacities, financial and human resources in order to broaden their product portfolios and geographic coverage,
• co-operations with research institutions/departments of universities (pre-competitive stage) pursued to gain rapid access to new scientific and technological knowledge and to benefit from economies of scale in joint R&D. Firms pursue such co-operative arrangements in order to tap into sources of know-how located outside the boundaries of the firm, to gain fast access to new technologies or new markets, to benefit from economies of scale in joint R&D and/or production, and to share the risks for activities that are beyond the scope or capabilities of a single firm. The picture which emerges from the evidence of the current study is that of a maze of different networks. They range from highly formalized to informal network relations, from highly specialized and rather narrow networks to looser and much wider networks such as, for example, technical alliances involving firms as corporate entities, from networks focusing on the pre-competitive stage of the innovation process to those involving the competitive stage. • The data clearly suggest that the significance of metropolitan co-operation among firms should not be overestimated. Spatial proximity is one, but not a decisive criterion for innovation-oriented, even for personal relationships. The building up and fostering of mutual trust is possible without the precondition of spatial proximity.
As in other studies (see, for example, Meyer-Krahmer 1985) three clusters of manufacturing firms may be distinguished. The first cluster, characterized by a high outward orientation, frequently utilizes the whole range of possibilities in obtaining external knowledge. Firms in this cluster share widespread network activities in both the pre-competitive and the competitive stage of the innovation process, also with research institutions. Spatial proximity to the cooperation partners is irrelevant. Competence and excellency tends to be the decisive criterion.
The second cluster of firms is characterized by medium outward orientation and seems to rely more on in-house problem solving strategies. Such firms tend to have regular contacts with customers and suppliers. Linkages with research institutions and universities are less common.
Geographic proximity to co-operation partners is less important. The third cluster relies almost entirely on in-house problem solving techniques. It includes less innovative firms with less complex products and highly specialised firms that operate in small market niches. Even though the latter are quite innovative, few have network activities in the competitive stage of the innovation process.
Conclusions and Outlook
The most important general conclusions from the above discussion may be summarized as follows:
First, the centrality of knowledge spillovers in the innovation process is at the heart of network building.
Second, intrafirm and interfirm networking is a central element in the process of technological innovation.
Third, networking should not be explained primarily in terms of costs, whether transaction costs or others, but rather in terms of strategic firm behaviour, appropriability, technological and other complementary assets.
Fourth, we need to know more about the variety of organisational -especially informalforms and interfirm relationships, about trust and power relationships etc. Such issues are difficult to measure, but no doubt would ask for in-depth interviews with key firms and institutions in the region.
Fifth, interorganisational linkages show several features that make the network mode a distinct form of economic transactions [in the context of knowledge and innovation diffusion] operating alongside and in combination with the two forms of governance: market transactions and 'hierarchies' as recognized by economic theory.
Sixth, the picture which emerges from the evidence described is that of a maze of different networks. Networks focusing primarily on the early stages of the innovation process are more common in the metropolitan region as do vertical in comparison to horizontal co-operations.
Seventh, innovation-oriented relationships are much less territorialized than generally assumed in the literature. In many cases, interregional and international orientation is much more important, especially for technology-intensive firms.
Economic analysis generally views networks to represent a type of arrangements lying somewhere between discrete market transactions and the highly centralised firm. This view, however, fails to capture the complexities of knowledge exchange in innovation and calls for developing a more fully fledged economic theory of networks that may complement the Coase-Williamson theory of markets and hierarchies.
